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IMMEDIATELY
MCH DONATES AUDIOVISUAL MATERIAL
TO STATE LIBRARY FOR PUBLIC USE
MISSOULA--

The Montana Committee for the Humanities (MCH), a state-based organization
headquartered at the University of Montana in Missoula, recently donated the audiovisual
materials from the first three years of its program to the Montana State Library in Helena
for public use.
The collection includes 16mm films, videotapes, cassettes and reel-to-reel tapes
from MCH-funded projects on topics such as land use; insanity and the law; Montana coal
and energy development; prison reform; Indian employment; Montana's political history;
political power and the poor; higher education; religion and

politic~

and political

power in state government.
Also included in the MCH gift are materials from three MCH state conferences
entitled "Political Power and Human Values," "The Dilemma of Power and Morality" and
"Images of Humanity in a Changing World," and from two literature festivals entitled
ttSolitude and Community" and "Cultural Colonialism."
MCH Director Margaret Kingsland, Missoula, said that while the quality of the content
of these audiovisual materials is inconsistent, the MCH and the National Endowment for
the Humanities (NEH) recognize that the views and opinions documented in this collection
may be of interest to future historians and other researchers who seek information about
Montanans' attitudes toward specific public issues facing the state in the 1970s.

The

· NEH is the organization which sponsors the MCH.
"Both the MCH and NEH have expressed the hope that donating this collection to the
Montana State Library will help to insure that the materials will be accessible to all
citizens who have an interest in them," Kingsland said.
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Persons wishing to borrow selected tapes

or films may direct their requests to

their local libraries or the State Library, 930 E. Lyndale Ave., Helena, Mont. 59601.
A complete listing of the materials may be obtained by contacting the MCH office, room 322,
Turner Hall, University of

~bntana,

Missoula, Mont. 59801, phone 243-6022.

The MCH is a nonprofit educational organization whose members serve without pay for
three-year terms.

Committee members include Earl J. Barlow, Browning, superintendent of

schools; Dr. Gordon G. Brittan Jr., Bozeman, associate professor of philosophy at
Montana State University (MSU); Louise Cross, Glendive, a representative of the American
Association of University Women; Dr. Thomas P. Huff, Missoula, chairman of the University
of Montana (UM) Department of Philosophy; Alma S. Jacobs, Helena, state librarian;
Dr. Francis J. Kerins, Helena, president of Carroll College.
And, William MacKay Jr., Roscoe, a rancher; WilliamS. Mather, Billings, an attorney;
Bradley B. Parrish, Lewistown, an attorney; Harold G. Stearns, Helena, director of the
Montana Bicentennial Administration; Dr. Maxine Van de Wetering, Missoula, an assistant
professor of history at UM; State Sen. Margaret S. Warden, D-Great Falls, and Flora K.
Willett, Billings, assistant professor of English at Eastern Montana College.
Dr. Roy E. Huffman, Bozeman, vice president of research at MSU, is MCH chairman.
Former UM President Robert T. Pantzer served as MCH chairman during the first two years
of the committee's existence.
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